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Six years after opening its
first lying-in clinic, SafeBirth
received its third Quezon City
Seal of Excellence Award, and
also delivered its 2,500th baby.
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T

he SafeBirth network of lying-in clinics continues to do its part in reducing the number of
deaths among mothers and newborns, in line
with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UNSDG). According to the
UNSDG, the maternal mortality ratio should be
reduced from 114 deaths per 100,000 live births in 2015 to less than
70 per 100,000 by 2030.
SafeBirth’s four lying-in clinics are located in some of the poorest
areas in Quezon City: Culiat, Tatalon, Litex-Commonwealth and
Novaliches Proper. All are clean, completely-equipped, compliant to
government standards, and able to provide accessible and equitable
maternity services at the community level. Through SafeBirth’s clinics
and with financing from PhilHealth, more mothers are able to afford
the care of competent midwives and obstetrician-gynecologists.
In line with the UN Sustainable Development Goals, SafeBirth
has embarked on a Safe Motherhood advocacy anchored on three
tenets: regular pre-natal care, skilled birth attendants, facility-based
delivery.
THE SEAL OF EXCELLENCE AWARD
The Seal of Excellence (SOE) is a governance and leadership program
of Quezon City. The award aims to improve constant and consistent
availability and access to safe, effective, efficient, and gender-transformative health services by recognizing private lying-in clinics (PLICs)
that have worked towards the improvement of Maternal Newborn
Child Health and Nutrition indicators.
The program has also been institutionalized through a Quezon
City ordinance, so the compliance of PLICs to the standards set by
the Department of Health (DOH), PhilHealth, and the city’s local
permit issuances are closely monitored. Non-compliant PLICs are
given ample time to complete requirements, but those that fail to
comply with national and local health standards may face closure. In
2017, the Quezon City Health Department recommended the closure
of 72 out of the 121 lying-in clinics in the city. This goes to show that
standards are high and stringently enforced to ensure the safety and
health of expectant mothers.

SafeBirth lying-in clinics work closely with mothers
and expectant mothers, guiding them through every
step of the way.
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CONSISTENCY IS KEY
As a testament to their adherence to quality standards, all four SafeBirth clinics were awarded with the Seal of Excellence by the Quezon
City local government for three years in a row now. In 2016, SafeBirth
was part of the pioneering batch of 23 SOE-awarded PLICs. Since
then, SafeBirth consistently bagged the Seal of Excellence Award in
2017 and 2018.
According to SafeBirth Medical Director Dr. Luz Maria Theresa
Garcia, “Hindi madali ang proseso para ma-complete ang requirements para makapag-comply in order to operate. Pero nakita kasi ito
ng SafeBirth na kinakailangan para ma-ensure na maganda ’yung kalidad ng serbisyong pangkalusugan para sa mommies at mga babies.”
As recipients of the Seal of Excellence Award, SafeBirth clinics
have become an integral part of the city-wide service delivery network
that enables and encourages birthing facilities to sustain improving
health services for mothers.
MAKING STEADFAST PROGRESS
SafeBirth’s lying-in clinics carry out several measures and practices to
achieve its goal of better health for mothers and newborns. By encouraging patients to undergo regular prenatal check-ups, SafeBirth midwives can detect possible complications and immediately refer them
to a higher-level facility, thereby averting mortalities. About 20-30
percent of patients are found to be high-risk cases, thus it’s important
that they find out early, so they can seek the kind of attention and care
that they need.
Cost-effective interventions and evidence-based protocols that
ensure quality healthcare are in place, including essential intrapartum
newborn care, immunization, exclusive breastfeeding, conduct of
newborn screening and hearing testing, among others.
Mothers are also educated on the importance of exclusive breastfeeding, micronutrient supplementation, and healthy lifestyle and
proper nutrition, especially in the critical first one thousand days of
life.
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SafeBirth receives
the 2018 Quezon
City Seal of
Excellence Award
for the third year
in a row.

Left: SafeBirth recently celebrated
another milestone: its 2500th baby.
Above: The lying-in clinics also provide
mothers and expectant mothers with
guide materials. Below: Nurse Marinette
Gonzalo greets a visiting mother.
SafeBirth has also been a part of Batang 1000, Quezon City’s
“First 1000 Days” program that monitors the health and nutrition of
a child in their first thousand days to help mitigate the prevalence of
stunted growth. SafeBirth ensures the availability of all the services
that are critical to the health of both mother and child, from the time
of conception until the child is two years old. Staff and providers at
SafeBirth clinics are competent and able to impart this sort of information from the onset, tracking progress through tools such as the
mother-baby booklet.
In October 2018, SafeBirth hit another milestone. Six years after it
opened its first clinic, SafeBirth delivered its 2,500th healthy baby—
also its thousandth since the previous year.
(Photo of 2500th Mommy PR)
Addressing healthcare concerns, specifically hurdles in maternal
and neonatal mortality rates, may seem to be a daunting task for the
country. But slowly it may be achieved through focused efforts and
forging partnerships with like-minded institutions. Ultimately our
collective effort creates an ecosystem that enables the community to be
closer to reaching our goals. SafeBirth does its contribution, one safe
delivery at a time.
The challenge of reducing maternal and neonatal mortality rates is
a daunting one with many hurdles. But these healthcare concerns are
important parts of nation building. It takes focused efforts and partnerships with like-minded institutions to address these challenges and
to create an ecosystem that enables better health in our communities.
SafeBirth does its part, one safe delivery at a time.
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Caring Hands
Meet some of the women who work at SafeBirth clinics to provide mothers and
newborn babies with the care and compassion they need.

MARINETTE GONZALO

BERNADETTE NOLASCO

MARCELINA MARIBAO

Nurse, SafeBirth Tatalon
“Napakaganda na nadito si SafeBirth sa ganitong community, na kahit papaano, nae-experience ng mga tao dito ’yung maskalidad
na serbisyo,” says Nurse Marinette, who not
only works at Tatalon, but lives there too.
She finds purpose and fulfillment in her work
when she thinks of her own experience as
a mother. “Noong unang pagbubuntis ko, sa
hospital ako nanganak. Siyempre, na-experience ko na, ah, okay pala. Madali lang pala.
So nung pangalawa ko na, naghanap ako ng
lying-in. Pag search ko, public lying-in ‘yung
nakita ko. Nung pinuntahan ko, na-discourage ako, disappointed ako...Bakit ganito?”
Because of her experience, she knows that
SafeBirth is able to provide the standard of
care that mothers deserve.

Midwife, SafeBirth Litex-Commonwealth
“We help mothers na magkaroon ng safe
delivery and a healthy baby,” says Bernadette
proudly. But she also loves that SafeBirth
patients become friends, too. “Nagkakaroon
ng friendship after na maibigay mo yung
services sa kanila. Minsan, kinukuha ka pang
kumare,” she says, laughing. She’s also glad
that SafeBirth has received the Seal of Excellence Award for three years. “Hindi namin
alam na naka-2,500 na pala ang SafeBirth,
na parang kahapon lang nag-start. Nakakatuwa na marami na palang natutulungan ang
SafeBirth.” That’s part of what makes the job
so fulfilling for Bernadette. “Yung satisfaction
mo, na nakakatulong ka sa ibang tao. It’s a
good feeling.”

Health Worker, Barangay Tatalon
“Naging volunteer ako ng SafeBirth, bilang
isang Barangay Health Worker,” says Marcelina. As a health worker, her job is to monitor all health-related matters and collect
health-related data in her area of Barangay
Tatalon. By volunteering for SafeBirth, she
also took on the task of raising awareness
about the private lying-in clinic, in and around
Tatalon. “Kahit saang place, basta makakita
ako ng buntis. Kahit hindi ko hawak na area.
[Sinasabihan ko na] mag alagang SafeBirth.
Pinapaliwanag namin na sa SafeBirth, laging
safe.” She finds purpose in her job because
she’s able to serve her community. “Masaya
kasi may natutulungan ka eh. Importante
[ang SafeBirth], kasi buhay ’yan.”
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DR. LUZ MA. THERESA GARCIA

CHERRYLYN YLAGAN

DR. JOSEFINA TAN TECSON

Medical Director, SafeBirth
As medical director, Dr. Garcia is in charge
of creating and implementing policies and
guidelines for the operations of all SafeBirth
lying-in clinics. She’s glad that over the years,
SafeBirth’s efforts have made a meaningful
impact, not just in terms of the number of
deliveries and check-ups, but in the attitudes
of mothers within the community. “Nakita
namin na nagshi-shift na. Nagbabago na
‘yung pananaw nila,” she says. “They take the
option na, mag-deliver tayo sa lying-in, as opposed to sa bahay. Nakikita din namin ‘yung
trend na nagi-increase na ’yung prenatal
consultation, kasi before, nagco-consult lang
sila pag malapit na manganak o manganganak na. Nagbago na.” She takes this as a sign
of sustainable progress towards SafeBirth’s
goal.

Midwife, SafeBirth Tatalon
‘Yung SafeBirth, ginawa siya sa gitna ng
community na sobra talagang dami ng tao, na
hindi mo maiiwasan talaga na may manganganak sa bahay,” says Cherrylyn, acknowledging the harsh realities. “Pero since nasa
gitna tayo ng area na ganun, kahit papaano,
may mapupuntahan yung mga pasyente at
maiiwasan ’yung infection. Alam mo naman
‘pag nanganak sa bahay, walang gloves, wala
lahat. So since nandito ’yung SafeBirth, alam
nila na may mapapanganakan sila na malinis,
naka-aircon. Nandito na siya—maliit na lugar,
pero kumpleto.” She also reflects on what
she loves most about her job as a SafeBirth
provider. “Masarap ’yung [feeling] ‘pag
nairaos mo—’pag napanganak mo. ’Yung ngiti
nung asawa, nung nanay,” says Cherrylyn.
“Fulfilling siya.”

Consultant, SafeBirth
Dr. Tecson sees her consultancy at SafeBirth as a mutual learning experience. “You
will see, in partnership with the midwives,
that we are both learning,” she says. “They
learn from us, we learn something also from
them.” She says she’s glad when the clinics
call her in for specific procedures or just to
ask questions, because she’s able to help. But
she also knows that it’s not a matter of who
does what. “Iisa lang naman lagi ang motive
namin: A delivery in which both patients—the
mother and the baby—are safe.”
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